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1. Why podcasting matters for marketers

2. How to plan, produce, promote, and 

track the progress of your own podcast

In this workshop we will cover...



















Why podcasting 
matters...



70% of Americans have 
heard of podcasts. 

(Up from 64% in 2018)

via The Podcast Consumer 2019, Edison Research & Triton Digital



51% of Americans (12 or 
older) have listened to a 
podcast. 

(20 million more than last year)

via The Podcast Consumer 2019, Edison Research & Triton Digital



32% of Americans listen 
to podcasts monthly. 

(Up from 26% last year)

via The Podcast Consumer 2019, Edison Research & Triton Digital



40% of Americans 54 or 
younger listen to 
podcasts monthly. 

via The Podcast Consumer 2019, Edison Research & Triton Digital



Nearly one-quarter of 
Americans listen to 
podcasts weekly. 

via The Podcast Consumer 2019, Edison Research & Triton Digital



Podcast listeners are more 
likely to earn $75,000+ per 
year and have college 
degrees.

via The Podcast Consumer 2019, Edison Research & Triton Digital and the NPR Podcast Listener Profile 2016



Nearly half of listeners 
hold positions where they 
make purchasing 
decisions. 

via  NPR Podcast Listener Profile 2016



Podcasts generate up to 
4.4x better brand recall 
than widely-used forms of 
digital advertising. 

via  2018 Midroll & Neilsen Study



86.5% of audiences 
listen to podcast ads 

89.8% think podcast ads 
are effective

via The Podcast Trends Report 2019 from Discover Pods



55.6% have purchased 
an item advertised on a 
podcast. 

via The Podcast Trends Report 2019 from Discover Pods





U.S. podcast ad revenue grew 
by 53% in 2018, totaling $479 
million dollars and is predicted 
to exceed $1 Billion in 2021. 

via MarketingLand.com











Some of our team





Reasons to podcast...



Build Authority





Promote a 
Product or 

Service





Engage & 
Entertain





Market 
Research







Teach 
Something





Grow Your 
Network





Make Money

















“I think the benefit of creating short snippet content 
like this comes from covering the most relevant 
information or news about what's going on in an 
industry for that quick takeaway. We talked about 

how the internet was saturated with content and this 
could potentially highlight the most important 

happenings without individuals like myself having to 
weed through 10-15+ articles a week.”



“Well I don't ever listen to podcasts, so that's a tough 
one for me. If I could get super short-form audio 

content and build a habit around listening to it each 
morning before I start my day, perhaps I would. For 

that to happen, I suppose I'd need to believe that I'm 
getting super-timely, high-action advice for the many 

problems I face in a day.”





The internet is saturated with content, and things 
move so quickly that it’s hard to keep on top of it all. 
This daily podcast quickly curates highly-actionable, 

super-timely, and inspirational info faster than 
weeding through 15+ articles per week. Hosted by 
Jeff Large and featuring the best digital pros on the 

internet.



So 190+ episodes later...
● Producing a Flash Briefing

● Increase authority 
● Network

● Cross-promotion

● Monetization 



Plan your 
podcast



What is your goal? 

Who is your target 
market?



What will your podcast 
be about?



What is the story arc, from both a micro 
(episode) and macro (the series of 

episodes) scale?
 

How many episodes do you plan on 
making?

 
How long will they be?



What format will it take? 

Is it a solo show, interview-style 
production…

or a narrative, public radio style 
podcast?



Who will be telling the story? 

Who is/are your host(s)? 
What guests will be on? 



How will you be recording 
yourself? And your guests?



Where will you be recording? 

Will it be remote or will you be 
traveling?



Do you need music and/or sound 
design? 

If so, will you use Creative 
Commons or get something 

specifically made for your show? 



What is your budget? 

Do you need to hire anyone to 
help you?



Pause.



Podcast
Equipment

JeffLarge.com/podcasting-equipment





Recap: The Plan - goals, audience & details

● Learn about your business and your podcast plan
● Research your target audience and topics
● Decide on the style, structure and execution



Production



Pre-Production



Guest and topic 













Who would you like to talk to? 

What stories would you like to 

know more about? 



Pre-interview
Evaluate, provide clarity, and ensure sound quality 





Scheduling
Automate and batch 



Guest Prep
Research and questions



Production



The Interview
Be intentional. Be curious. 



Pulling Selects
Choosing the best audio to tell the story 



Tips for pulling and organizing tape:

1. Note your favorite parts of the recording.
2. Transcribe the tape.
3. Print out the transcript of the interview and mark it up. 
4. Review the quotes to see what might make for an interesting or 
compelling beginning. 
5. Sketch a rough outline based on your choices. 
 



Write the Script
Narrate the story 



How to write for audio:

1. Be clear
2. Say it faster and better
3. ID who’s speaking 
4. Set up your tape 
5. Don’t step on the tape
6. Think about ratios
7. Write with/for someone else

via Harlow + Co

 



Tracking
Recording the script 



Tips for tracking audio:

1. Know yourself
2. Stand up
3. Smile
4. Practice by doing

 



Post-Production



Editing
Put it all together 



Tips for editing audio:

1. Start with software you’re comfortable with.
a. Entry/automated: Auphonic or Levelator
b. Beginner: Audacity or Garageband
c. Advanced: Audition, Reaper, Pro Tools

2. Better pre-production makes for better 
post-production.

 



Pick-ups
Re-recording



Bumpers
You say goodbye and I say hello



Ads
Share what you love



Mixing and Mastering
Check your levels



Media Host
Where your audio will live



Tips for choosing a media host:

1. Factors include:
a. Uptime
b. Reliability
c. Speed
d. Openness
e. Usability
f. Tech and Analytics

 



Personal Recommendations for Hosting:

1. Simplecast
2. Megaphone
3. Blubrry
4. Libsyn

 





Promotion

ComeAliveCreative.com/podcast-promotion



Listeners & 
Non-Listeners



Tips for promoting to non-listeners:

1. Language matters
2. Meet them where they are

a. Billboards
b. Tutorials
c. Postcards
d. Event flyers
e. Merchandise
f. Trailers

3. Series-level promotion vs episode-level promotion

 



Tips for Promoting to 
Listeners



Consistency



Cross-promotion



Use All Mediums
Visual
● Cover art
● Promotional images
● Audiograms

Written
● Show notes
● Transcriptions
● Articles
● eBooks







Craft Your Call to Action
● Look cross-industry
● Make it easy
● Break the norm
● Self-promote



Be Discoverable
● Apple Podcasts
● Spotify
● Google Podcasts
● Stitcher
● TuneIn
● Pocket Casts
● iHeart







Leverage Social Media

● Sell the story, not the 
medium

● Understand your 
platform



Recap for promoting to listeners:

1. Consistency: frequency and duration
2. Guest on other podcasts
3. Cross-promotion
4. Use all mediums (visual and written)
5. Craft your call to action
6. Be discoverable
7. Repurpose your content
8. Leverage social media

 via ComeAliveCreative.com/podcast-promotion



Progress









Number of Listeners 
or Downloads













Sponsorship or 
Ad Revenue



Podcast 
Reviews



Site Traffic 
& Conversions



Email 
Sign-Ups, 
Open-Rates, 
& Engagement





Networking & 
Referrals



Podcast Analytics and 
Key Performance Indicators:

• Number of listens/ downloads
• Sponsorship and ad revenue
• Podcast reviews
• Site traffic, behavior, and conversions
• Email sign-ups, open-rates, and engagement
• Social media shares, likes, and engagement
• Networking and referrals

 via ComeAliveCreative.com/9-ways-to-determine-roi-of-your-podcast



Questions?



For resources & slides
JeffLarge.com/thanks

Company
ComeAliveCreative.com

Personal
JeffLarge.com




